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Through Lynn Factory 
Roof; People Killed

Russians Adhere 
To Peace Principles
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Parker In Court And Pleads Guilty 
Hour Alter Inspectors Hear Of 
Matter

Evidence of 'tfaie efficiency and skill of 
the local liquor inspectors was given 
this morning when in , one hour .after 
hearing of a sale of liquor the suspect 

convicted prisoner. Word was re
ceived at nine o’clock this morning by 
the inspectors that two sales of liquor 
had been made by George Parker, a 
Mill street barber. They went to his. 
shop and found liquor on his premises. 
Taking him to the police court he was 
brought before Magistrate Ritchie and 
a few minutes after ten o’clock bad 
pleaded guilty. He was remanded for 
sentence until Monday. He is under 
three charges; two for selling liquor and 
one for having liquor in his possession 
while not i at his ■ own home.

“Bad Bill” and his two youthful con
federates were this morning sentenced 
by His Honor behind closed doors to 
four years each suspended sentence. 
They were convicted of breaking and 
entering H. 6. McBeath’s store in Char
lotte street, and- stealing $15 worth of 
goods.

Alfred Armstrong, formerly charged 
with broaching cargo, was remanded. 
The first charge against him is now 
dropped and he is accused only of steal
ing a bottle of gin.

Alexander Murray, charged with be
ing drunk and having liquor in his pqjt 
session, was remanded until Monday.

James Moore, charged with forcibly 
resisting being taken into custody by 
Policeman Kierstead, was remanded.
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MET SUM OF: -’YjmTrotzky Goes on Irrespective of 
Whether or Not Entente Allies 
Take Part—France Wants no 
Peace Talk Till Germans Bring 
Offers Direct
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200 WERE AT WORK
! ■ Ü

Airman Overcome Qinging To 
Hu Disabled Machine 

In Water SOUTH IN GRIPBodies Of Three Recovered Early, 
Two Of Them Women Man; 
gled Beyond Recognition—The 
Injured Number About Thirty

\ •

'-i mAmsterdam, Jan. 12—Leon Trotsky, 
the Bolshevik foreign minister, at the 
conference at Brest-Litovsk yesterday, 
said that in order not to leave any pos
sibility in the fight for peace unutilized 
the Russian delegation accepted the de
mand that the negotiations be continued 
at Brest-Litovsk.

The chairman of the Russian delega
tion said that, in full accord with their 
former resolution, the Russians desired 
to continue the peace negotiations, quite 
apart from the fact whether or not the 
Entente Powers participated. /

TrOtzky said he had noted the state
ment of the Central Powers that the 
basis of a general peace as formulated in 
their declaration of Dec. 25 was null and 
void, and added; “We adhere to the 
principles of democratic peace as pro- 

Lieut Cecil O. Fedden of the Indian In- claimed by us.” •
fantry, attached to the Royal Flying M. Trotzky said the Russian ddega- 
_ ...... , lion could not pass over a point whichCorps, was burled with military honors ^ ^ menfiODed by the German
in Berwick yesterday. While flying over chancellor, Count Von Hertling. 
the sea on Monday, Fedden’s machine ..j „fer» he said, Vo the portion of 
nose-dived, owing to engine trouble. It Count Von Hcrtling’s statement (before 
remained afloat with tail up. He tried the Reichstag main committee) in which 
to swim ashore, but a strong current he referred, in addition to Germany’s 
prevented him and also bore away life- intentions, to Germany’s powerful 
buoys dropped by other aircraft! Flight position Xhe Russian delegation can- 
Commander Hodges and his observer not ^ and does not intend to deny, 
then, with all speed, went to theplacc that thu country, owing to the policy 
where Fedden was dinging to the dis- of the classcs until recently In power, 
a Med machine. has been weakened. But the world posi-

The flight commander dropped into Uon * a counby ,s not determined by

s2£?iS3SS£s sssssaisBa*
PMMd «pUnti bit body fww.rmth. , it| )JhreeWrters of an hour later both (Continued oA p*rt 2, sixth coton&)

4||ere- rescued by a fishing boat Hodges 
was exhausted and almost unconscious.
Fedden, though living when brought to 
land, died of exhaustion.
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Tornadoes Sweep Eastern Ala
bama and Central Georgia

.

FLIGHT CHÜAN0ER TO RESCUE <r k.■
&

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 12—Several people 
were killed and others injured when a 
chimney extending thirty feet above the 
Sprague box factory in Broad street was 
blown over in a gale today, 
crashed through the rear of a three- 
storey building, in which many men and 
women were working.

Six persons were taken to local hos
pitals within a short time after the ac
cident, and the police were digging in 
the ruins to release others, whose cries 
for help could be plainly heard. At 
least 200 persons were at work in the 
building and the police said reports in
dicated that probably a score had been 
killed.

Three bodies had been recovered at 
9.80 o’clock. Two of these were women, 
mangled beyond recognition.

After "a more thorough search of the 
ruins the police announced that the early 
estimate of the dead apparently was too 
high. Three bodies were taken to un
dertaking establishments, and it was be
lieved that at least one other still was 
buried in the debris. The injured num
bered about thirty, only a few of whom 
were treated at hospitals.

Reports that the accident was due to 
an explosion were declared by the po
lice to be without foundation.
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' its <*% SIXTEEN LIVES LOSTDrops Into Ice-CeU Sea and Holds 

Benumbed Fedden For Three 
Quarters ef an Hour Till Help 
Comes — Himself Almost Un-

The bricks
More Than Hundred Peeple Are 

Injured—Chicago Isolated So 
Far As Train Service Is Con
cerned; Coal Distribution Badly 
Affected
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British Destroyer Is 
Lost on The Irish Coast

(By London Times Cable Copyright) 
London, Jan. 11—The Times says mm ns? not

Atlanta, G a., Jan. 12—With the entire 
south in the grip of its worst snow and 
sleet storm of the winter today 
reports showed, that tornadoes 
swept through eastern Alabama and cen
tral Georgia had taken a toll of sixteen 
lives and injured more than 100 persons. 
Wire communication over a. great area 

paralyzed, scores of small town* In 
the interior being isolated, while Sa
vannah, Charleston, Jacksonville an* 
other cities along the south Atlantia 
coast were cut off from outside com
munication.
Chicago Isolated.

Chicago, Jan. 12—Chicago is isolated 
from railroad communication with the 
outside world by one of the worst blis- 
zards in its history. Its business is 
paralyzed. No milk trains arrived nor 
were coal wagons able to move ten per 
cent of the fuel needed. The thermom
eter dropped to fourteen below zero and 
a sharp wind from the northwest added 
to the suffering..

iWEIR MILITARY GARB a*1*'■>

London, Jan. 12—The British destroyer Racoon struck 
rocks off the Irish coast on Wednesday and foundered. This 
is announced officially.

I
And Seldiers Of Milit a Must Not 

Wear Uniforms Except While 
On Duty was

The Racoon was 'built in 1910. ■ She was 266 feet long 
and displaced 915 tons. She Was armed with one 4-ihch and 
three 8-inch guns, and two torpedo tubes. Her normal 
pliment was 1Q5 men.

■ ?-•7.
Ottawa, Jan. 11—An order-in-council 

has been passed forbidding the wearing 
of military and naval unfiroms, decora
tions and medals by persons not author
ized or entitled to wear them. It. is pro
vided that no dflôer or tpan of the mili
tia Shall Wear hi* unlfdrm when not 
actually on duty. Without special per
mission. 1 ■ . .V

of $166: ,or three months’ imprisonment.
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BRIOES-TO-BE MAY 
BE REFUSED LEAVE 

10 GO TO ENGLAND
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DEAD IN CALIFORNIAEl E MT '
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SETTLEMENT OF WAGE 
DISPUTE AT SYDNEY 

MINES IS IN SIGHT

The death of C. Willard Turner oc- 
curred at Coajinga, Southern California, 
on Monday, December 81, at the age of 
sixty-five years, leaving his wife and 
two sons, Robert S. and Herman C., to 

the loss of a kind husband and 
father. Two brothers and four sisters 

, /t-t also survive.
Quebec; Jan. 12—By a decision re- Mr Turner was bom in St Andrews,

turned at noon today by the court of Qf Loyalist descent. His ancestors were 
king’s bench sitting in appeals, all of a prominent English family, living 
movies and theatrical show places may in Massachusetts at the time of the Am- 

~ „ TU, erican revolution. Later, leaving valu-open on Sundays. This decision turns ^ property> they came to New Bruns-
down first a series of judgments of the I wlck and settled at St. Andrews, 
recorder’s court, then of the superior | Mr. Turner had been engaged in busi- 
court and the court of revision.

EMPIRE AS SAVIOUR 
OF THE HUMAN RACEKEEP IF FOR RIOT AT SALE OF 

PIGS IN VIENNA
Ottawa to Tightea Re^trictiens 

Agaiast Journeys of Wemca and 
Chrldrem Overseas

Ceurt Of King’s Beach
Decision Of Lower Causts mourn

USE LATER Canada’s PB m Wir Abe Wins 
Praise ef Japanese Baron ia 
Ottawa ■"

Ottawa, Jan. 11—It is understood that, 
in view of the increasing scarcity of food 
supplies in the United Kingdom, as evi
denced by the recent proposals for 
adopting a system of rationing, the sub
committee of ministers who deal with 
the question of granting permission' for 
journeys of women and children to the 
old country are considering the ques
tions of tightening restrictions against 
such travel.

Consideration has been givoi to the 
desirability of declining to accept as a 
justification for the journey the reason 
of intended marriage, which has been 
heretofore considered sufficient 
probable also that permission will be re
fused to wives of officers serving in the 
Canadian expeditionary forces, who 
come to Canada with their husbands on 
leave, to return to the old country.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 12—Indications 
now point to an amicable settlement of 
the wage dispute between the coal oper
ators of the Sydney district and the 
miners. Yesterday General Manager D. 
H. McDougall of the Dominion Coal 
Company met Senator G. D. Robertson 
and J. C. Watters, representing the union 
government, and a committee of the 
Amalgamated Mine Workers. Today 
they are in conference again.

The question of rates and wages will 
be taken up again. Yesterday's con
ference was taken up with a discussion 
of the coal output, and methods of In
creasing the production. It was decided 
to have a committee of the Amalgamat
ed Mine Workers meet with General 
Superintendent Tonge of the coal com
pany and go into the question more 
fully.

Hiugry Austrians Fight for Chance 
to Pay 75 Cents n Pound

•Strengthen Canada Campaign" 
For Prohibition—-Mr. Wilsen at 
Teronto Conference

a

Ottawa, Jan. 11—Baron Ito and Dr. 
Hishida, members of a special Japanese 
finance commission to the United tSates,

ness in California for some years and
For the last few years the local made many friends there, but the great- 

, , , , ’ , . , _ . er part of his life was passed In Vic-
theatres had been ordered to close their jorja ç0 > n. B., where lie was highly 
doors by a municipal by-law that had respected and where many friends will 
been sustained by the recorder’s and . learn with deep regret of his death.
superior courts. The case went to ap- __________ ... ----------------
peal with the results mentioned.

Washington, Jan. 12—Food rioting in 
Vienna on New Year’s day is described 
in a despatch received here today from 
Switzerland. When the authorities an
nounced that 500 Serbian pigs would be 
put on sale at seventy-five cents a pound 
more than 20,000 people assembled oub-i 
side the market, most of them remaining^ 
the New Year’s eve in Intense cold fa* 
the chance to buy.

In the morning, the despatch says, the 
crowds lost patience, broke through the 
police lines and invaded the market, 
where many persons were wounded be
fore the supply of pigs was exhausted^ 
Then the crowds are said to have march
ed through the streets denouncing the 
military authorities and the imperial gov
ernment.

Toronto, Jan. 11—The “strengthened met members of the Dominion govern- 
^ j ! » uLiu Akinin» ment at a dinner given in their honorCanada campaign, which the dominion Yasutura Numano, Japanese consul- 
prohibition committee was organising for pneraj {oT Canada at the Chateau Laur- 
the purpose of bringing influence to bear kr last night Among the guests 
on the dominion government had not Sir Thomas White, Sir Chartes Fits-

satrs ass agis,’«Si
future in case it is Heeded to secure per- '

Hhr'the dominion prohibition committee, when *he Mst°ry the

i-m , Kïsys rfsto lx
'"isS, !£ 52 Caï" ‘«rSübJ'iwnlfaprohibition m<^”e"‘ t"roufho“t th* connection with the war has been the

dominion. It was pointed out that it wuut ., , .. __, ,, *might be needed to fight the temperance manner in which the Canada
battle in the future until the government to help of the mother coun-
makes the dominion “dry” by act of try." He said that Japan was a nation

, dominated by sincerity and a sense of
*wEh Roberts of Montreal retried justice He t^g***^^ 
that there was a prospect that the Que- <*= alliance as the marrow of Far East- 
bee legislature would pass legislation ern Pe8Ce-

VHV
omn. Those present included Mr. Wll- TO REMAIN PREMIER
son of New Brunswick.

were

NOTHING SENSATIONAL 
i IN RE-ADEÎENÏ OF

THE ADMIRALTY BOARD

It isTRYING TO DENY THAT 
TORPEDO SENT DOWN 

HOSPITAL SHIP REWA London, Jan. 12—The new admiralty 
board is announced officially. There is 

i nothing sensational or dramatic about 
| the list of names and only one naval 

Interest In the evangelistic meetings Amsterdam, Jan. 12—The Wolff Bur- member of the board was not serving at 
on the west side grows in interest from ; eau, semi-official German agency, in a ' the admiralty when Admiral Sir John 
night to night. At 7.45 when the ser- communication regarding the sinking of j R. Jellicoe was the head. He is Rear- 
vice started last evening the auditorium the British hospital ship Rewa, says the i Admiral Sydney R. Fremantle, who be
ef the Charlotte street church was well1 German authorities cannot yet give a j comes deputy chief of staff to Vice-Ad- 
ftlled A larger proportion of men than final statement as to which submarine , mirai Sir Rosslyn Wemyss, the new 
usual were In the congregation. The' might have been concerned. The com-I first sea lord.
singing of Prof. Paul Duffy was a great munication adds: “Nevertheless compet- ! Archibald S. Hurde, naval critic, in 
attraction. He possesses a dear bari- ent quarters regard it as Impossible that1 commenting on the new board, says it 
tone voice that he controls as a master the ship should have been torpedoed by is apparent that no revolutionary dis- 
player might an organ. » submarine. Accordingly, the only pos- turbance of the main line of naval pol-

The congregational singing the pro- siWHty is that she was sunk by a mine.” icy is indicated. He adds that behind
fessor leads with a trombone. While ----------------—— --------------- the new board is the re-organized war

of the old-time hymns are used PheHx and li/riTlim staff for winch some of themost bril-
Pherdinand uuL fl | UN. U liant younger officers have been chosen.

PRESIDENT WILSON 
TO THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE

0MIBIIC MEEIWIi

RENEW DEMANDS FOR 
WAR WITH GERMANYNew York, Jan. 12—A message from 

President Wilson, saying that “nothing 
would afford me deeper ground for 
gratitude than to be able to help in any 
way the great Russian people to find 
their way to solid ground,” was received 
here yesterday by Sigmund Slonim of 
the Russian-American Journal of Com
merce. It was in reply to a message of 
appreciation Mr. Slonim sent the presi
dent in regard to the stand he took on 
the Russian situation in 
declaration of war aims before congress.

Buenos Aires, Jan. 12—Some Argen
tine newspapers consider that the exten
sion of the German barred zone to in
clude the trade routes between South 
America and Europe is an unfriendly act 
toward this country. The papers re
new

Melbourne, Jan. 17—(via Reuter’s Ot- 
......... .. ... tawa Agency)—The governor-general

IDDLAi IMP Qll DID has Issued a statement giving reasons
nlILnUllU VU iLll why he recommissioned Hon. Wm.

CENT OF EXEMPTIONS sKSïS E
seeking information of all sections of re-

IN QUEBEC PROVINCE^ jority of Nationalists were likely to re
tain cohesion and would be able to es
tablish a stable government under Mr. 
Hughes. _______________

some
many of the hymns sung are of Mr. 
Kenyon’s composition. But it is notice
able that the congregation is fast learn
ing them and “Pm in the Family” and 
“My Father is Greater Than AU,” which 

among the most popular, are now 
sung with volume by the people.

Evangelist Kenyon spoke last evening 
on Fellowship and Relationship. Speak
ing of the modern dance the evangelist 
said: “The people of St. John have done 
weU to rid themselves of the saloon, yet 
if I had my choice I would prefer the 
saloon with aU its evils to the modem 
public dance. The saloon is a curse, it is 
true, but make no mistake, the pubUc 
dance is also a cesspool of poUutlon.”

their demands that the government 
sever relations with Germany.his recent

tCANADIAN OFFICERS IN 
DEMAND AS INSTRUCTORS 

IN U. S. UNIVERSITIES

Fire in Chicoutimi.
Quebec, Jan. 13—Fire early today 

badly gutted the wholesale grocery and 
general store of Goudreau & Gagnon, 
in the heart of the business center of

CITY HORSES SICK 
The public works department of the 

city has been quite badly handicapped 
during the last few days owing to the 
fact that six of their horses are sick Chicoutimi. The damage is estimated 
with throat and head trouble. at $10,000, partly covered by insurance.

are

Montreal, Jan. 12—A despatch to the 
Gazette from Ottawa says: It is esti
mated that ninety per cent of appeals 
from decisions of the exemption boards 
in the Province of Quebec have been 
made by the mUitary authorities.

From the remainder of Canada the 
miUtary appeals are about fifty per cent.

When the appeals are aU decided it is 
expected that there wiU be about 20,- 
ooo from Quebec under the present tall 
and In aU Canada about 80,000.

Issued by Author- ----------------
7 of the Depart- The United States war office have not 

asked the Canadian government for the 
service of returned officers to act as 
instructors with the U. S. army, as has 
been published, but requests have come 
from time to time from educational in
stitutions of the United States asking for 

Synopsis—The storm which was in the service of returned officers to act as 
the southern states yesterday has moved instructors in military training, 
northward to the Great Lakes, causing There are Canadian officers nôw at- 
snow with gales of unusual severity in tached to various educational institutions 
Ontario and Quebec. The western cold jn United States for this purpose, and 
wave is now spreading eastward over they have done so well that many Insti- 
Ontario and the middle states. tutions not having secured an instruc-

Upper St. Lawrence ana Ottawa Val- tor are looking to Canada for a man. 
ley—Westerly gales becoming very cold;
Sunday, strong westerly winds, fair and 
very cold.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Easterly gales with snow; Sun
day, westerly gales, fair, becoming much 
colder.

No Word of Gaspeslen 
Quebec, Jan. 12—No further news of 

the plight of the Quebec steamer Gas- 
pesien, reported stranded in the Ice in 
the gidf yesterday, has been received. 
No immediate fears for her safety are 
as yet entertained, although the pro
longed silence from the ship is Indicating 
trouble at sea. It is the third mishap the 
vessel has had in the gulf ice since leav
ing Quebec late last faU for Gaspe.

ment of Marine and
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

He Wore Uniform of American Captain- 
Looted Camp Funstan Army Bank

PROMOTED TO YAROMASTER
LABOR CANDIDATES

IN CAPE BRETON
Sydney, N. S, Jan. 12—Labor men of 

Cape Breton are scheduled to gather here 
this evening “* a convention at which 
the policy of the independent labor party 
win probably be formulated. It is un
derstood that one of the matters to be 
given consideration is the nomination of 
candidates to contest seats at the coming 
by-elections hi Nova Scotia for vacancies 
in the provincial legislature. These can
didates will contest the two vacant seats 
in Cape Breton county, while there is 
a possibility of a candidate being nomin
ated in Plcton county, although the latter 
is really a very slight one.

Friends of T. L. Irvine of the C. G.
R. staff, who for the last three years 
has been the baggemaster on No. 9 
and 10 train, running between St. John 
and Halifax, will be pleased to learn 
that he has been promoted to be general 
yard master in the St. John 
Irvine has been with the road 
years and his faithfulness to

Another Drop to Sugar. won for him this fine promotion. Winds and Colder

SSûSSSâS SvSSSSSSSto L sMBr-fn • c«*ek In a sitting position. w^e; southwest to northwest «des, southwest of hem --------

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Ruben F. Waddelton 

took place this morning from Messrs. 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking room to the 
Cathedral, where high mass of requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Francis Walker. 
Interment was made In the new Catho
lic cemetery.

Camp Funstan, Kansas, Jan. 12—Four men were killed and one seriously 
injured last night when the army bank here was robbed by a man dressed in 
the uniform of a captain of the United States army. The bodies of the dead 
men are

T.:

TWELVE INDIAN BOYS 
BURNED TO DEATH

said to have been literally hacked to pieces.
The dead:—C. Fuller Winters, vice-president of the National Reserve 

Bank of Kansas City; J. W. Jewell, of Springfield, Mo., editor of the Camp 
Funston Trench and Camp, and associate owner with his father, H. S. Jewed, 
of the Springfield Leader; Carl Ohleson, 19, Kansas City, and ---------  Hill, clerk
in the bank. , . , , ,

Klemey Wornall, cashier of the army bank, was seriously wounded. 
Immediately after the murder and robbery were discovered a guard was 

thrown about the camp and all military passes were revoked.
Early today it was reported that an army officer with a police dog that is 

being trained for war work, had followed a trail some distance to an inter-urban 
car line. That apparently was the only clue to the perpetrator of the deed.

Ard. Mr. 
f<* many 
duty has

Muskogee, Okla., Jan. 12—Twelve In
dian boys are reported to have been 
burned to death in a fire last night at
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